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Dear Parent 

Welcome back. It hasn’t been 

quite the start to 2021 we 

were hoping for, has it?  

However, in light of the rising COVID figures it 

was obvious that something had to be done 

quickly. Our school is currently closed to all 

except children of critical workers and vulnerable 

students.  Lessons are being delivered via MS 

Teams. Contained within this newsletter is a 

FAQs sheet which you may find helpful in 

supporting your child’s learning. We are in a 

much better place than last time and I am sure 

that we will continue to get better with 

delivering remote learning. 

Testing in School 

You should have received information about the 

Lateral Flow Testing via a letter yesterday. We 

are starting with the testing next week with staff, 

children of critical workers and vulnerable 

students. I would encourage you to read this 

information carefully and complete the consent 

form if you are happy for your child to take part.  

Please complete the consent form now even if 

your child is currently at home learning. Having 

everything ready for the return for students will 

help with the efficiency of mass testing.  

Examinations 

I have written a letter to Year 11 and Year 13 

students regarding the cancellation of GCSE and 

A level examination this summer. There are still 

discussions taking place about BTEC and 

vocational qualifications, I will write to you again 

once there is more clarity.  

It is important that students and parents do not 

compare last year’s lockdown for Year 11 and 

Year 13. The situations are completely different. 

Last year, schools were advised that once in 

lockdown Year 11 and Year 13 should not 

complete any more work at home. Students 

would not be returning to school. The lockdown 

took place much later; students had completed 

virtually all of their courses and were in the 

revision phase and schools had a wealth of valid 

evidence, multiple mock exams and 

assessments. This year, Year 11 and Year 13 will 

be returning to school and do have to continue 

to work hard to finish their courses.  

Big Word Challenge 

Year 7 this week will be set their first 10 Big 

Words challenge. You can find these words 

below in the newsletter and the words will 

feature across the curriculum this term and have 

been selected by their subject teacher. Please 

talk to your child about these words at home. 

Despite everything, it has been a positive start to 

the Spring term- wonderful students and 

wonderful staff! 

 
Ann Marie MulKerins 

Headteacher  

Wellbeing Tips 



Spotlight on….Remote Learning Frequently Asked Questions 

Parents’ Guide January 2021 

We have been so impressed by our students’ flexibility and resilience in both the first lockdown and since we have 

switched to our remote provision from Tuesday 5th January. Since the last lockdown, staff have been working hard        

preparing for this eventuality and we feel that the move has been as positive as possible for the majority of students. 

However, we appreciate that for many students and parents switching back to remote learning can feel daunting; we are 

also aware that for some year groups this will be their first experience of live remote teaching and they will,              

understandably, have many questions. With this in mind, we will collate your questions fortnightly and will provide advice 

and guidance right here in the newsletter. We will also be seeking feedback from parents in a survey in the next fortnight 

to provide us an invaluable insight into what we are doing well and areas that we need to develop. 

My child cannot remember their MS Teams login – how can they find out their username and password? 

MS Teams Login: 

Username: computerusername@thecompton.org.uk – the six-digit username is the same as their computer login at 
school 
Password: Their usual computer password for school computers 

If students are still having difficulties should email loginhelp@thecompton.org.uk who will respond with their login        

information. 

My child cannot access their MS Teams classroom – what do they need to do? 

Whilst we have been delighted with how quickly staff and students have adapted to working remotely, we are aware that 

there are still a few glitches in our systems. We are doing our best to work these out as they arise. If your child cannot   

access a particular team, it is likely they need to be authorised to enter it by the owner of the team. If your child sends 

their teacher a message on Show My Homework, they should be able to call them directly into the lesson. They can then 

ensure that they have the necessary permissions to access the room. If there are ongoing problems please email 

loginhelp@thecompton.org.uk 

How can my child check their timetable? 

All timetables are now visible to students via Show My Homework. They simply click on the timetable button in the web 

browser or app. 

Does my child need to wear a school uniform? 

If your child is not in school (as part of the critical worker provision or for any other reason), then they do not need to 

wear their school uniform. 

Does my child need a laptop to access the remote provision or can we use other devices? 

Not necessarily. MS Teams has a user-friendly free app that can be downloaded onto most smartphones and tablets. Also, 

MS Teams can be supported over internet-enabled games consoles (like a Playstation 4 or XBox) through the browser 

(beware of distractions from games/chat). 

Will there still be live lessons for Physical Education? Does my child need to wear a PE kit during this lesson 

slot? 

It is not possible for the Physical Education Department to run lessons normally during this time therefore students will 

not be required to join a live lesson during their timetabled slot. Instead of this, students should see Show My Homework 

for a variety of tasks (both practical and theory based) that can be attempted independently at home. Wearing PE kit is 

optional. GCSE PE students will continue to have live lessons delivered via MS Teams. All lessons will be theory based and 

will include a combination of independent and directed learning tasks.  
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In the coming week, Mr Edwards will be rolling out our "Net-flex" enrichment programme which will involve a mixture of 
sports specific videos and home exercise activities. We also recommend taking regular breaks outside away from their 
computer screen for exercise, connecting with nature and the ensuring they have fresh air. 

How will the online lessons be structured? Is my child expected to be present at the computer for the full  

double lesson? 

Whilst your child should follow their timetable, we do not expect their lesson to last the full double period on every      

occasion. We are very aware that children work at different speeds and that it can be challenging for many of us to      

concentrate looking at a screen for long periods of time. Teaching staff have been advised that, for Key Stage 3 in         

particular, they should be using a range of different online platforms, assessment tools, games and quizzes and             

independent written tasks to provide a broad, engaging and varied learning experience for students. We are constantly 

trying to grow and develop our repertoire of strategies to offer our students the best online education and look forward 

to seeing our online school grow and develop this term.  

What time does the school day start and end during the lockdown? 

In order to avoid confusion when we return to school, the school day will remain unchanged with the staggered start and 

end to the day. A reminder of the times can be seen in the table below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Does my child have a set time for break and lunch? Do they have to remain near a screen during this time? 

All students will have break and lunch at the same time: 10.15am and 12.35pm. We are actively encouraging our students 

to have this time away from a screen/their work. Your child should ensure they eat and should be encouraged to be     

active in some way (going for a short walk outside, spending time in the garden or even just being in a different room). 

What are the homework expectations during this lockdown? 

We have asked departments to ensure that there is a balance for students in terms of work completed in lesson time and 

outside of the timetable. In some subjects, it might be overwhelming for students to have additional homework on top of 

their daily live lessons. We have asked departments to set any additional work proportionally to the classwork that has 

been completed that week. This will be reviewed as students become more used to learning remotely. 

How can I look after my/my child’s wellbeing during this lockdown? 

Looking after your family’s physical and mental health and wellbeing has never been more important. We will give weekly 

tips in the newsletter during this time to support you.  

This week, be sure to drink plenty of water. Please encourage your child to take regular breaks from working in front of a 

screen whenever they can. Try to stay connected to others during lockdown through social media an over the phone. If 

possible, try to ensure that any work spaces are separate from sleeping spaces – if this is not possible, ensure that school 

work is packed away at the end of the day to create that separation. 

Sixth Form School Day Starts @ School Day Ends @ 

Year 12 8.35am 2.45pm 

Year 13 8.40am 2.55pm 

Year group School Day Starts @ School Day Ends @ 

Year 7 8.20am 2.40pm 

Year 8 8.25am 2.45pm 

Year 9 8.45am 2.50pm 

Year 10 8.40am 2.55pm 

Year 11 8.30am 3pm 



THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK 

Department for Education coronavirus (COVID-19) helpline  

The Department for Education coronavirus (COVID-19) helpline and the PHE Advice Service (option 1) is       avail-

able to answer any questions you have about coronavirus (COVID-19) relating to education settings and chil-

dren’s social care. 

Phone: 0800 046 8687 

Opening hours: 

Monday to Friday from 8am to 6pm 

Saturday and Sunday from 10am to 6pm 

Please listen carefully to all of the available options before selecting the most appropriate option for your     

nursery, school, college or university. 

PE News 

Take on the teacher is back! The PE department have created a new round of 60 second challenges this half term for 
you all to complete. They range from plank challenges to push up and star jump challenges so choose a challenge you 
would like to do and aim to beat the teacher. We are keeping a leaderboard of the top achievers in the school so keep 
practicing as we would love to see your names up on the board. 
This weeks winners are: 
 
HIGHEST SCORES BOYS 
Push-ups - Donald Steel (57) 
High knees - David Pop (174) 
Plank - Zakaria Bentouati ( 3min 29 seconds) 
 

Jasmine Adem 
P.E. Department 

 

HIGHEST SCORED GIRLS 
Push ups - Kayla Mae Appah (26) 
High knees - Scarlett Peters (131) 
Plank - Caitlin Escudero (60 sec) 



Students 
‘Excellence for All’ 

Year 9 Charity Event 
 
We are so proud of our Year 9 
students who brought non-
perishable goods into school to 
be donated to a local charity, 
Homeless Action in Barnet.  Year 
9 were able to donate several 
boxes of goods which Homeless 
Action distributed as Christmas        
packages for the homeless.   
Homeless Action were extremely 
grateful for our donations,       
especially during such difficult 
times. 

Mrs Morley, Year 9 Manager 



 

Thank you  
A special thanks goes to Mrs Dionissiou, her    

family and friends, and members of the       
Totteridge Union Church congregation. Together 

they generously donated food hampers and 
goodie bags to the school for delivery to families 

within our school community who are most in 
need.  

We are so grateful to them for their kindness and 
support.  

Science News 
We hope everyone had a Happy Christmas and New Year and especially the lucky people who received their 
glowing Christmas cards from our Year 7 scientists. Students used a copper tape to transport electricity around 
their cards to activate their LEDs. This enabled students to understand how circuits function. We cannot wait 
to get back to experimenting and seeing what the students come up with next. 





LRC News 

Book borrowing 

In the few days since term began, over 100 students have already taken Accelerated Reader quizzes – well 

done to these students! While school is closed you may still be able to borrow books from the Learning        

Resource Centre. Please email librarian@thecompton.org.uk with your requests, or ask LRC staff for reading 

suggestions at the correct Accelerated Reader level. These books can then be delivered to you at home,       

following social distancing guidelines and good hygiene practices. KS3 students should be reading for 30 

minutes a day, and are expected to take online AR quizzes as usual. 

 

Steampunk novels 

This term in the LRC we are looking at Steampunk literature. Steampunk 

is a type of exciting science fiction/fantasy that developed in the 1980s 

but references fictional inventions like those found in the works of H. G. 

Wells and Jules Verne. It is sometimes described as ‘retro-futuristic’. 

Steampunk books are often set in an era (e.g. Victorian Britain) or an im-

aginary world where clockwork and steam are widely used to power ro-

bots, computers, airships or appliances which in 

the stories are fully functioning and central to the 

plot.  

Famous steampunk books include The Amber  

Spyglass (P. Pullman), Mortal Engines (P. Reeve) 

and Clockwork Angel (C. Clare). Look out for elab-

orate mechanical devices and creatures, flying machines; cogs, gears, wheels and lenses; 

tough leather and retro clothing. 

You’ll also find a steampunk theme in manga series such as Fullmetal Alchemist which is 
set in a fictional  universe and follows the adventures of two alchemist brothers who are 

searching for the philosopher's stone. 

 

Our Book of the Month: January  

Cogheart 

 

When 13-year-old Lily's inventor father vanishes after an air ship crash, Lily is 

determined to find the truth behind his disappearance, helped by Robert, the 

local clockmaker's son, and her wily mechanical fox, Malkin. But shadowy      

figures are closing in and treachery lurks among the smoky spires of London - 

along with a life-changing secret. Be swept away by airships and flabbergasted 

by dastardly plots in this exciting steampunk adventure. 
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 KEYDATES                                                  

Jan   

27:  Y9 Making Choices Evening (virtual) 

   

Feb   

4:  Y7 Parents Evening (virtual) 

15-19:  HALF TERM 

24:  Y8 Parents Evening (virtual) 

   

   

 

 

Cooking Success 

We were delighted to announce that Morgan Davidson in Year 9 is a winner of the Cook5 Challenge    
hosted by Leon Restaurants. Morgan was required to cook a minimum of 5 out of 6 weekly recipes, then 
submit photos of his dish and comments about each creation to secure his winning place!   

Leon restaurants were impressed with  Morgan's effort and enthusiasm and when things return to normal 
Morgan has been invited to attend their offices in London to meet some of Leon's developmental 
cooks!  Well done Morgan!  


